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l f Condon Stock Market.
Sept. 30. Sept." 21. 

La)>t Uuo. Lusr y no.
....... 86 5-16

86 7-16
..,..110%
.....106 
...;. «%

127%

TWEA 6014Cm sole, account ....
Consola, money ....
Atchison .......................

do. preferred ..........
Chesapeake * Ohio .
Baltimore A Ohio .........
Anaconda .........................
Denver 4 Rio Grande .... 4414
V. P. B. .................................... 1831*
Chicago Gt Western .... 18%, 
St. Paul ...
Erie

CLOTHES THAT 

DISTINGUISH 
THE MAN

• in
66%

Long Freight Train Unable to 
Make Siding and Ex

press Strikes it.

V *- ‘-jrW:Â'.
in
106 £\ iT Saturday,H. H. Padper, 

President. 
J, Wood,

Hanager,

>
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M. DAILY1515 2

g4414’ll Sept. 22184
: 1844u

184183 g! Napanee, Step*. 81.—In a collision 
between the No. 6 eastbound expreee 
froth Toronto, and a westbound 
freight at 2 o’clock this morning, En
gineer Wm. T. Blaln of Montreal was 
killed and his fireman only escaped 
death by Jumping from the engine 
before the crash came. - 

About 2.30 am-, a long / westbound 
freight, consisting of fifty-three%pars, 
reached Napanee, where it was to 
draw Into a siding to allow the east- 
bound express, leaving Toronto 
10.65, to pass. The conductor of the 
freight found that his train was too 
long to get entirely into the siding, 
so drew "half of it on to the main 
line again with the intention of get
ting it into another sidlng-l He be
lieved that the express had been stop
ped at the station to give him time 
to do this.

Scarcely had he got the half train 
out on the main line when the ex
press headlight was seen coming 
down on him thru the fog that hung 
over the station yard. In the crash 
which followed the two engines were 
badly wrecked and Engineer Slain of 
the express was killed, his body be
ing terribly mangled.

Told Fireman to Jump, j 
Edward Miron, fireman of the pas

senger engine, <ays that when he and 
his unfortunate mate saw the head
light of thé freight engine, he thought 
It was the clear white semaphore.

"When we got near enough," said 
Miron, "Frank said, 'My God, It’s the 
freight and on the wrong track,' and 
he got the air brakes.

"The last word he said to me was 
‘Jump,' and I did jump.
Frank 
he didn’t.

When he saw that a collision was 
Imminent, Engineer Grill of the freight 
train celled to his fireman to jump, 
and set the example by leaping to 
safety himself.

The rear end of the express car of 
No. 2 was smashed for a distance of 
four feet, and Messenger Bower! was 
hurled along the car and burled in a 
mass of packages. He escaped serious 
injury. The end of the second-class 
coach was also wrecked, but no pas
sengers were hurt.

Passengers in the smoker were bad
ly shaken up, but all Jeft at 7 o’clock 
this morning for the east.

All that saved a terrible loss of 
life was the fact that two or three 
empty cattle cars were next to the 
freight engine, and they all flew into 
kindling wood, and in that way broke 
the jar from No. 2.

Engineer Charles Orlll and Fireman 
David Young, both of Belleville, and 
both on the freight engine, were pain
fully hurt In legs and arms, by Jump- 
ing from their engine- Brakeman 

■St. Thomas, Sept. 21. E. H. Caug- James Miller of Montreal was thrown 
hill, who has been missing faom this _jhru a car door as the crash came, 
city since Sept. 10, has been squad-ST" His head was badly cut.
Toledo, Ohio, by an .old school friend, Paieeng-ere’ Escape.
Geo- W. Davis, manager of the Pinch One peculiarity of the collision was 
Compressor Company Toledo, Ohio. that the passengers in the first five 

Mr. Caughill had partially recover- sieepers scarcely felt the Jolt; but 
ed from a severe illness, and wan- 3ome 0f them In the two rear cars 
dered away from home. were thrown out of their berths, but

none seriously Injured.
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., of Toronto, 

was a passenger. Mr. Hellmuth, It 
will be remembered .avoided the wreck 
at Salisbury, Eng., by waiting over 
one train.

*
49%49%fj

We didn’t start sell- 
clothes

IS YOUR PARLOR READY FOR THE SEASON? RE73%
do. 1st preferred ................. 80
do. 2nd preferred

lllliois Central ...................... 170
Louisville 4 Nashville ... 136
Kai.ees 4 Texas
Norfolk 4 Western ...............07

; . 04
New York Central .............,148
Ontario & Western 
Pennsylvania ...
Reading ...........
Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway ........ 88%

do. preferred •...........................103 %
193%

73

8180%This s hat day atDineen’s. 
A wide range of all the 

i latest styles, including 
special lines in the base- 

: ment, for to-night’s sell- 
; ing.

155
i. The importance of the parlor "grows 

with every day of autumn. At homes, 
teas, soirees will soon be coming thick 
and fast. Is your parlor furniture all 
that you desire it,to be? Will it leave 
a good impression on your friends ? If 
not, you may remedy the matter very 
effectually by coming here early enough 

to-morrow to get one of these ten low-priced paflor suites:
35 Morris Chairs, solid oak 

frames, spring seat and 

spring back, upholstered }n 

ridh velour covering, com

plete with adjusting attach

ing men s 
because there were

37%37%
87%
94do. preferred

Also, Th
nounc 

Canad 
1 Sam’s

149
51%31% 0*74%73% 8not enough clothing 

stores in Toronto. 
We did it because 
there was no store 
at all selling the 
kind of clothes we 

? thought the thou
sand odd smart 
dressers ought to 
wear.
We have very par- 
ticularnotionsabout 
style. Our Ameri
can maker is the 
only one we know 
of who can put our 
ideas into the act
ual garment.
If you know good clothes 
when you see them, come 
in and look at ours. The 
Fairweather guarantee 
goes with every one. 
Clothes that léek “dis
tinguished” is the result 
of “quality,” and that’s 
the keynote of Fairwea
ther goods.

Suits—$15 to $25 ,

Overcosts—$15 to $26

When you go to look kt the suits 
and overcoats, you will pass the hat 
counter. If yeu ask to see a bat, , 
you will be surprised at the high 
quality and the good appearance 
there is in the ones we offer.

DERBIES

78%
7.95% 07%

/038%
3103%

194% A,at Union Pacific
do. preferred ........................ --

United States Steel ........... 46%
110%

9696
47 g110%do. preferred 

Webash common ... 
do. preferred .... ,

^ We’re showingthe very 
newest shapes in f

-MATS at $2.50 
-HATS at $3.00 
—HATS at $4.00 
-HATS at $5.00

and every one worth every 
penny we ask. If you 

\ want good style, good 
wear and good satisfac
tion, you must pay 

\ enough to be sure of it. 

Those whe’re obliged 
to figure close should 
keep in
Bargain Basement, where 

\ clearing lines are reduced 
below cost.
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46%46%

1Standard Stock and Mining. Ilx- 
change. I 'VVeAsked. Bid. 

. 112- ÉSCrown Bank
Col. Invest. 4 L. Co............. 8.30
Sup & Hastings Loan 
Dominion 1'ermanent 
Trust & Guarantee 
Bto Janeiro 5 p.c. 

do. stock ...
Canadian Oil ................. ..
W. A. Rogers pref..........

do. common ...................
City Dairy preferred ...

do. common ...................
Carter Grume pref ..........

do. common ...........
Nat. Portland Cement ......
Cou. Mining 4 'Smelting
Rambler Csrihoo ..............
Granby Smelter ................
C. G. F. 8. .Z................
White Bear (non-assess) .. 10% 
North Star ..
Monte Cristo
Giant ..............
Novelty .....
California ..
Sullivan ....
Virginia ....
Jnmbo ............
Cariboo McKinney ..........
Inter. Coal 4 Coke ....
Diamond Vale ... ...........
Manhattan Nevada ...
Ctl. Monarch Oil............
Republic ................................

Cobalt Stocks—
Alfct rt .....................................
Amalgamated ....................
Buffalo, xd .........................
Fester .....................................
Gordon ................... ...............
Kerr Lake ...................................
McKinley Dar. Savage ...■
Montreal ...............................
Nlplesing . .......................
Red Rock ..................................
Rothschilds............. .................... 25
Silver Leaf.............../Sv..... 13
Sliver Bar . .............. .7w.. 45
Silver City 
Silver Qneen ....
Trethewey ...
University ..........

8.10
7785

if7984
48

bondé.... 77 76% 10 Parlor Suites, 3 pieces, 
consisting of divan, armchair 
and reception chair, handsome 
mahogany finished frames, 
spring seats, padded and tuft
ed backs, upholstered in beau
tiful. silk brocades, worth re
gularly $30. Monday $23.90.

•i0%42%

n100
93%. 98
80

$87%
.15

27
09

140
. 45
. 12%

ment, worth regularly $7.50, 
Monday.

30
V § $5.75y8%

0
2526% xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx45
a

I thought 
was golh gto follow me, but

1
4

14:. is
... 10 6 NSTC-Tbe speHtofl la Ibis text Is Is 

sceerdines wRh the rales laid 
dewa la elrealers 1 aid 2 el 
the Simplified Spalllag Beard, 
eedewed hy Aedrew Careaglè.

iqd MARRIAGE LICENSESmi our 18
3%6

5861
... 21 
... 30 If you require a Marriage License call on me at my 

office during the day, or at mÿ residence evenings, 22 
Maynard Avenue, Parfedale. Office phone Mv 2568. 
House Park 1290. *■ z

30
5
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Dunlop Rubber 
Trade Mark

50.... 52
150 IS*
185 182%

“PA
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18% 170Cor. Tonge and Temperance 11 Kind Street West, Toronto.

Hit*... 76 flÜ
73100 ENGLISH -

Brass Goods
iron is active, and In sympathy with out
side markets prices are much firmer, do
mestic brands being quoted at <921.50 to 
$22 while No. 1 Summerlee Scotch is .quot
ed 'at $23. Lead keeps advancing stiffly, 
and la now quoted locally at $4.80 to $4.90, 
the highest figures known for nearly 20 
years, while manufacturers of lead paints 
have also established an advance of 40 
cents a hundred. Groceries are moderately 
active. The feature in this line Is the con
tinued phenomenal advance in raisins and 
currants, Valencias being so high that many 
Canadian order» are being diverted to Cali
fornia. Sugars are firm at the advance of 
last week. Boot and ahoe travelers , out 
with samples of spring footwear are re
ported to be doing Well, but manufacturers 
are buying lightly of leather at the mo
ment. Hides are firmly held; lambskins 
are advanced to 80 cents. Raw wool la dull, 
with buyers awaiting results of London 
sales which open on the Z>th Inst. Dry 
goods travelers are doing a very fair pro
portion of sorting business aa Well aB, 
sending In a good many spring orders for 
laces, embroideries etc. A movement for 
the shortening of the extended credit terms 
hitherto prevailing In this line,la just about 
taking definite shape, and will take effect 
from Feb. 1, 1907, but all the details have 
not yet been arranged.

Wholesale trade In Toronto this week 
was fairly active, fn drygoods the orders 
were of a sortlng-up description, with a 
moderate amount of buying. Prices of lead
ing staples continue to rule very firm, and 
payments are fairly satisfactory. The 
millinery trade is in good shape with busi
ness good. Building material ^tnd lumber 
In active demand at firm prices, and the 
seme is true of all prêtais. In shelf hard
ware the orders are liberal. Groceries in 
fair demand, with sugars, teas and coffees 
selling well. The leather trade is some
what better, and prices are firm at the 
late advances. The grain trade la a little. 
more active with wheat and oats slightly 
higher. Provisions gro firm, with supplies 
of butter and eggs limited. The wool ihnr- 
ket is quiet, with no changes In prices. 
In the district this week six failures were 
reported, only one of which had a capital 
and credit rating.

WANDERS IN HIS ILLNESS. 5
11 10

—Sales—
C.G.F.8.—5000 at 7%, 5000 at 7%.
White Bear—500 at 9%, 1500 at 9%, 3090 

at 0%, 2000 at 9%, 1000 at 9%.
North Star—500 at 26%.
Moute Cristo—10,000 at 4%, 10,000 at

4lit. Thomas Man, Missing Ten Days, 
Found In Toledo. . '

At first the Dunlep trade 
mark, the two hands, 
exprest the ease with 
which Dunlop Bicycle 
Tires were attacht and 
detacht, and while it stiH 
stands for this merit, as 
applied to both bicycle 
and autbmojtnte 'tires, it 
stands also for good qual
ity in rubber, u[
To speak metafo içaliy, 
the Dunlop two bands 
have graspt a firm hold 
on the rubber business 
generally; They are new 
stimpt on no fewer than 
thirty kinds of rubber 
gbods. These include*

PNEUMATIC TIRES 
for Bicycles, Aetomefclles, 

Sulkies and Ambulances.
SOLID RUBBER TIRES 

for Carriages- Bases, Fire 
Apparatus, Motor Trucks 

and Baby Carriages, j
“Comfort” Robber Heels. 

“Ideal”, and "Bar” Horseshoe 
. Pads.

“Polar Bear” and 
“Ebony Black” Packing. 

Mats, Malting, Ti ing, Tubing, 
Hockey Pucks, Etc!

Always remember the 
two hands when buying 
anything in rubber Dun
lop’s make.
trade mark that will fulfil 
your highest opinien of 
what good rubber should 
be like.

INCLUDING
OONGS.
PEN TRAYS. 
VASES. 

CANDLESTICKS, Bto.

CLOCKS.
INK WELLS. 
WAITERS.4%.

Albert—1509 at 25, 4000 at 25, 1000 at til. 
Amalgamated—500 at 30, 400 at 50. 
Buffalo—1060 at 143.
Foster—400 at 176, 200 at 178, 300 at 178, 

100 at 180, 800 at 180, 500 at 181%.
NipIMilng—100 at 17%, 50 at IS, 10 at 18, 

20 at 18.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 12%, 1000 at 13.
Câl. Monarch—500 at 30.

r x

BICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMIT»».

Cor- King and Victoria Sts.. TorontoMILLIONS FOR WARSHIPS. 011—300 at 80.

Cobalt Stocka.
H. C. Barber of 45 Adelnlde.street East, 

Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario, fur
nishes the following quotations of Cobalt 
•tOTks:

Ab'tlbl and Cobalt ...
Buffalo.................................
Foster ...................................
Gilpin ..................................
Hudson Bay Extended
Kerr Lake.........................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nip’.esing ............ ............
Red Rock ............................
Rothschild.............. ..
Silver Bar ..........................
University .... ..............
Sliver Leaf ..............................
T. & Hudson Bay ..............
Ternis. Telephone ................

by.
Argentine Republic Prepares to 

Spent $32,500,000 In That Way.
Sir Moi 

with the 
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DR. SOPERKnox S5
Buenos Ayres, Sept- 21.—According to 

The Notion, the government proposes 
to expend $29,600,000 of the $32,600,000 
Which it has asked for In purchasing 
three large iron-clads, nine torpedo- 
boat destroyers and 21 torpedo boats.

The remaining $3,000,000, In addition 
to $2,000,000 voted last year, will be 
Ipent for mines, floating batteries, river 

' gunboats and transports. >

WRECK ON THE GREAT NORTHERN
Asked. Bid.

. .40% .40
Specialist ia

Alikina, Epilepsy, 
Eypbllls, Stricter*. Im
potence, Verteeeele, 
Ski* aid Private Dis
uses.

Youmans, t5
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 21.—In a rear- 

end freight collision at Cut Rank, 
Mont., late last night, two stockmen, 
whose names have not been reported, 
and Roadmaster Dlnton and Brakeman 
Crltchell were killed.

The caboose and two freight cars of 
the first train were wrecked and 
caught fire.

1.25Peel «4 1.90 1.85
.70Christy.......... 82

SILK HATS
1.861.75

72.50
1.301.35

Cue visit advisable, but 11= 
impossible, send history 
and S-centsump forreply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
tr.d Toronto Sts. Hours: 
:n s.m. to 8 tun. Closed 
Sunday». Address 
DR. A. SOPBR, 2$ 
Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Ontario.

18.12% 18.00Ke fix

Yeuman.......... $8

Peel....... ... .. 18

Christy
Church-going men —and we trust 
ell eur customers in the furnishing 
department are that—will want 
something new in the following 
lines now: ,

Shirts.... (2.50 (to order)

Hosiery .... 60c to $1.00

Neckwear .. 50c to SI.50

Gloves.... $1.00 to 13.00

Fancy Vests,

Please feel at liberty to come in and 
loek over the stock.

18 .70
.30 .20
.45Not the Slightest Danger. 10.50

•12%
50.00

11.25 - 
■13% 

00.00
TWO KILLED.

Absolutely safe are Dr. Hamilton’s 
pills. Splendid for biliousness, head
ache and liver trouble. Don’t gripe or 
Icn-use pain. Act as a tonic, cleanse the 
entire system, make you well In one 
night, 26c at all dealers.

SOLDPulaski, Wls., Sept. 21.—A work 
train on the nerw line of the North
western road ran Into a workmen’s 
sleeping car last night, killing two and 
Injuring fourteen other laborers.

1.6686
edit

Unlisted Securities. Limited.
Unlisted Securities, Limited Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
qvotatlbns on stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange:

Quartet

ing the sails of prosperity. In Canada 
all things seem to conspire toward th? 
most successful period in its history. 
This applies particularly to the in
dustrial interests of the land, and all 
those who have been hoarding their 
money against the time when condi
tions were again promising are now 
seeking opportunities for the invest
it! ent of accumulated capitaL 

Tins . Amalgamated Coal Company 
controls 17,500 acres of coal -land In 
Nicola Valley, B.C., and, according to 
the coal expert’s reports, this great 
area 4s underlaid with inexhaustible 
quantities of high-class ‘bituminous 
coal, the best for steam, blackemlth- 
lng and cbaking purposes, estimated 
to contain approximately 1,400,000,000 

Two railroads are now

To Appoint New Judge.
'f Ottawa, Sept- 21.—A meeting of the 
fcablnet will be held to-morrow to ap
point a Judge to the vacancy In the 
supreme court. Among the names men
tioned are those of Mr. Justice Duff of 
jthe supreme court of British Columbia, 
lend Mr. E. P. Davis.
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Harper

Lame Joints Quickly Limbered.. Asked.
Dominion Permanent .... 82.75 - 
Canadian Oil ..
Cr rter Crume pref 

do. common ....
Col. Invent ment & Loan..
Sun A Hastings ......... ..
Raven Lake Cement .............48.00
National Portland Cement 
Trusts A Guarantee .... 45.25
Agnew Auto Mailer ..............22.30
Diamond Vale Coil ..........
Inter. Coal A Coker.....................61
Kr.daon Bay ................
W. A Rogers, pref . ,V...

do. common ... X_.
Rothschild ....
McKinley Dirragh: ...... 1.35
Silver Bar ... "
Buffalo, xd „.
Ntplssgjg ..........
Silver Leaf ........
Red Rock ...................
Sliver Queen ............

j Foster . :............ ..
I Kerr Luke ...................

University ..................

Bid.
All they need Is rubbing with Nervi- 

line; it takes out stiffness and rheuma
tism in the worst cases. Powerful, pene
trating and safe, you can't equal Poi
son’s Nervillne. Sold In 25c bottles.

80.00
93.50 
82.00
26.50

... 95.00 
... 87.00

8.00
81.50 76.00

Fortunes In Low-Priced Stocka,
The LeRoi stock was sold at - 21-2 

cents per share when first placed on 
the market; this stock has since sold 
lv Lon do ft at $60 per shaire. The Dily- 
West sold its stock at 25 cents per 
share. The stock Is now quoted around 

share, and the property has

KNOX COLLEGE ALUMNI. 59.00

I* $2.50
•17%lag .21Annual Conference Next Week—Two 

Noted Speakers Coming. .58
_v. 45.00

94.25
80.00

y
Knox College Conference, which be

gins Monday, promises to be one if 
the most important in the history of 
•that institution. The questiotv if 
moving the college to a site nearer fhc- 
unlverslty will be freely discussed. In 
this the citizens of Toronto generally 
are Interested. Alumni of other Col
leges are cordially invited to the con
ference work, which will bet held in 
Convocation Hall.

On Monday at 3 p.m. Rev. J. A.

lill ci $17 per
paid In dividends $6,183,000.

And yet we often hear people say:
"What's the use of buying 1000 shares to tons of coal.
any company capitalized at a million j building into Nicola Valley, the Cana- 
doltare or more? It doesn't amount to , dlan Pacific and the V., V. and E., and 
anvthing." ! the C.P.R- ha* already constructed

The Homestake Mine of the Black and completed a line from Spence’s 
Hills. South Dakota, in the thirty years Bridge, on Thompson River, to Nicola 
ot Its existence has paid more than Lake, a distance of about fifty miles: 
fifteen millions in dividends on ore av- This Is certainly a rare opportunity

Price of Oil eraging less than $4 par ton. Its stock for small investors. For $250 you can
Flttsburg, Sept. 21.-011 closed at $1.68. <®ce *old as. low as $1 per share, but now buy 1000 shares of Amalgamated

_ * now v. has a ready market Value as Coal stock, which in a few
New York Cottn™ high as $84 per share. may. pay you a yearly revenue of

Marshall Snader A Co Kl’nr PAw. a It’s the low-priced mining shares that $10,000, figuring, the dividend at $10 a" 
Hotel reported the following fluctuations have made many ofvthe world’s great share. The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
on the New York market tcnlay; fortunes. It Is easy to see why this is Company paid a dividend last year of

Open. High. J-ow. Close, so. When a mining property is fully $10,60 a share. This is an illustration
Jan, .... .... 9.2» 9.32 9.29 9.82 developed and its stock has reached a to show what a few hundred dollars
Mar ................  9.42 | 9.42 9.42 9.42 correspondingly high level of values, invested in- coal stock means to in-
May .... .... 9.57 9.59 9,57 9.59 only the rich canzafford' to invest. This vestors. Two years from now the
Opt.  ........... 9.88 9.90 9.87 g 9.90 investment will, of course, bring them stock should begin to pay> handsome

Cotton—Snot ‘closed miiet MMoiin»0.",?1 b!K dividends, but, as stated, only the dividends. It is quite safe to aay that
lands 9.75; ito, gnlf.Voo. Snî^ 38 balra ! rich can a«°rd tjfie luxury of high- when the Amalgamated Coal Corn-

priced stocks. . i pany shall have equipped Its four
In this connection we again invite properties on. T^old Water River, In

,, Cotton Gossip. attention to the flattering record of Nicola Valley, B.C., and has built up
Marshall. Spader & to. wired J.G. Beaty, successes scored by A. L. Wlsner & Co. a market for Its product, and can pro- 

King Edward Hotel, at /he close of the The fact that we have 12,000 satisfied duce coal and coke on a large scale, 
The movement of cotton this week has cllents alone entitles us, we think, to which may be six dr seven years to 

increased relatively a* compared with Inst a respectful hearing when we put for- accomplish (taking the Crow> Nest 
year, and the past three weeks of fine ! ward any new enterprise for the con- Coal Company as an example), the 

1 weather has made It possible for farmers i sidération of the investing* public, stock should be worth on Its own 
to make excellent progress In picking. The ' Then, top, the high character of the merit, from the dividend It then will 
crop is late and receipts may continue properties we have handled in the past, pay, $100 per share. It is not often 
moderate, as compared with last rear for and the fact that not one of our cli- that an opportunity to secure an In- 
? fow ln^"JOI|nerVhc tmor.m'Lt„!r'P^te, * ents has, to our knowledge, ever lost a terest In a valuable Industrial eriter- 
OcTeber llrontime FridTv n«t ‘the^'lh do,lar thru hls or her connection with prise Is offered, especially on terms 
test is first notice day for October con U8' are addUionaI P°lnts ln our favor- whlch practically guarantee "the In
fracts and this should lie" », test <.f the -------- 1--------------------------- vestment.
technical condition Of the' market at least. An investment Opportnnity Extra- „ * s^iall Investment In the British
We are not Inclined to advise purchase of . . Columbia Amalgamated Coal Company
cotton present levels. The present of promise ,S ^rtalnly your oppprtunlty.

Lo,fvefr e,nte,r^l8e" fVery" «I Confederation " Ufe Building
body Is employed; factories arfe run- Toronto *’
nlng night and day, and even then 
are behind with their orders. Every
body the humblest toiler to the
capitalist feels the breeze that is swell-
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FURRIERS and FURNISHERS 
84-86 Yonge Street..
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OVER BROOKLYN REWARD¥ ü Macdonald will give the first address 
opening a discussion on the subject: 
"What Knox College can do for th3 
man in the ministry."4SP Windsor, |Sept. 2L—Provincial De

tective Campeau went to New York
U

TheDUNLOPT!RE& 
RUBBER GOODS CO.

LIMITED.

In addition to the conferences in the Iast nlght to clalm the *2500 reward 
oollege public meetings are to be held offered by the Brooklyn Fur Company 
on Tuesday and Thursday nights. for the capture of the Gebrltskis, who 

Rev. G. L. Robinson of Chicago, gtole about ^5,000 worth of furs and

ST"»
SïïS.m%....
lighted to hear him again. claim to have located the three men,

The meeting on Thursday night will and to have done all the work in the 
be held in Cook's Church, with Rev. 1 case> are greatly annoyed because 
Charles Stelzle as speaker. Mr. Stelzle çampeau claims a share in the re- 
was put In charge of the department war(j. 
of church and labor by the American 
Presbyterian Church In 1903. The car
eer of this man Is one of remarkable

There is lots of vim and “ex
pression” in this season's styles, 
and you get it all if we make your 
suit. Yeu get exclusiveness, too.

We can show you any number of 
different things in cloths that are 
bound to appeal to you and the 
Suit we make will be made as you 
wait it—not as someone else wants 
it .

THE 
Ltveryllc 
new Fr« 
U rivers, 
and S2.6 
for long ' 

L Motor Ci
Rink. PI 
of famou 
foie pun

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

Booth Avenue, Toronto

Depots
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John I

predictions of an attack the Jewish 
New Year passed quietly.

To-day the city Is calm and there 
is no fear of disorder.

Admits Stealing Horse.
Guelph, Sept. 21.—William Baver- ■ 

Interest. As a boy of eight he strip- stock, who was arrested near Orillia 
ped tobacco leaves in a New York for horse stealing in Erin Township, 
basement, and from that rose steadily appeared before County Police Magas
in the ranks of labor.. From machin-,! trate Saunders yesterday and was com
ist he went on to the ministry, an j mitted for trial. Subsequently, he ac- 
becanie pastor of the famous Work- knowledged his guilt.
lngmen’s Church in St. Louis. He is ----------------———
still a member of the International 
Association of Machinists. Labor or
ganizations in nearly every city have 
publicly expressed themselves as in 
hearty sympathy with his mission.

Both employers and employes can tractor.
111-afford to mise the privilege of hear- above all 
Ing this mon on church and labor. “Putnam’»

London! 
cal govej 
■fhe expt 

T Guardian 
and faml

Suits from $25.00. PALLS SIX PI.ATS TO DEATH
AMONG GROUP OF WOME*

New York, Sept. 21—Miss Edith Luf- 1 
tain of Coxsackie, N.Y., fell thru » 
skylight on the sixth floor of the Young 
Women's Christian Association build
ing in West I24th-street to-day and 
struck on the first floor among a grouj 
of young women. i

She was instantly killed. None • i 
the others were injured.

The Cause of Sore Feet.
Examine them carefully and you’ll .Don's Trade Review,

probably find corns. Whether hard, tot*. The tTa(ie movement at Montreal is, as a
or bleeding .apply Putnam s Corn Ex- whole of a -satisfactory character, with

It's painless, It's sure, and remittances better than .in An cast, and
quick to act. Insist on only only one Insignificant district failure is re-

1 ported for the week. The demand for pig

"Have i 
jollcy T 1 
federatlo 
1770.

Passed quietly.

Warsaw, Sept 2L—In spite of the

Empred 
St», ft. D] 
per day.

Tailors and Haberdashers.
*7 KING STREET WEST

Hunter

i

*
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ieo Rattan Recking 

Chairs, attractive design, 

made of choice reed, large 

roll arm, strong and com

fortable, worth regularly 

$3-75i Monday, $2.65
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